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lntroducing:
Aroofi ng system that3 new,

yet proven for hundreds of years'

It s a metal roof from ECl. And it s designed
to last a lifetime.

EClS metal roofing panels are pafterned
after those that were created in Renaissance
architecture. Panels that still protect the cas-
tles and cathedrals of EuroPe.

But todayS version incorporates modern
installation techniques that make it incredibly
simple to install a metal roof in hours. There

are no through-the-roof fasteners.
The cost of a metal roof is a true

value. lts the value that comes with qual-
ity and increased longevity that convinces
many homebuilders to decide on a metal
roof for their finer homes and remodeling
projects.' - 

For information on the variety of styles,
cotors and metals available, write ECI'

EnginGrG!t'ed
Gomponcrnts
!nconpoFated
E R suosioiary of CECO Corporation.

Please send me more information on your metal roofing system.

lam a Builder/Contractor 

- 

Architect 

-- 

Developer

Company Phone

State

Title

City

p.O. Drawer C. Stafford (Houston) Texas 17477,1131499-56t I . Offices and Plants: Houston, Tx., Amarillo, Tx., Jemsion, Al., Lockeford, Ca., Tualatin, or.
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T.M.Cobb

1^t obb offers 200 door
\r.t desig a door right
for any kind of application.

Cobb doors are built
to the tightest
specifications in the
industry, and they cost
less than you might think.
T.M. Cobb is a business
built on providing
value and reliable
service since 1935.

Cobb has more
doors than all
competitors
combined. These
doors are
inventoried in
seven conveniently
located warehouses

for immediate
delivery. Rain or
shine, Cobb's 77
vans deliver on
time.

When you
specify a T.IVI.
Cobb door, you
know that you're
in good hands.
Phone 71,4/979-4341.
today for a free
brochure and for
the name of the
T.IU. Cohb
distributor nearest
you.

LOS ANGELES. SAN I]IEGO. RTVERSIDE
CAMARILLO ' SANTA ROSA. MORCAN HILL
SACRAMEN'1'O
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pholo by Kunkellurner

Collaboration,,, The Heath tile floor
atBerke/eys unique new Cafe

Fanny is the result of a
design collaboration with

Heath Tile,

architect James MondaY
& owner AliceWaters.

Heath CeramiCs, sausa/lto , cA 94s65 Phone (41 5) 332 3732
Edith Heath

Jon Brooder(Custom- made by people-not automated)
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First Church ot lhe Nazarons.
Architecl: Gaeds/Alcorn & Associates

Preliniehed metal rooling systems

Save installation time and cost

while providing a lasting architectural flnish.

Available in twelve colors

and over ten different styles.

Standing seams
Batten seama
Mansard frames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes

Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades

DELTA THERM INC.

lIf 1625 Bernuda Lane, San Jose, CA 95112/(408) 280-7278
Oulside California call toll lree 1-800-231-8127

Ba?rldea Ianulactutlng Co.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Harry Jacobs, AIA

First Vice President
Virgil Carter, AIA

Secretarv
Cyril Chern, AIA

Treasurer
Harrv Haimovitch. AIA

Vice Piesident/Governmental Relations
Ralph Bradshaw, AIA

Vice President/Education, Professional Development
r0flilliam McCulloch, AIA

Vice President/Communications, Public Awareness
li(Iarren D. Thompson, AIA

AIA Directors
Harry C. Hallenbeck, FAIA
Paul Neel, FAIA
Robert Odermatt, FAIA
Villiam E. Patnaude, FAIA

Associate Directors
Kim Larson (North)
Anthonv Araiza (South)

Student Director
R. D McDonnell

Cabrillo Chapter
Kenneth \0ing, AIA

California Central Coast Chapter
Kenneth H. Maclntyre, AIA

Central Valley Chapter
Julius \]fl Mirza, AIA
Robert A. Nelson, AIA

East Bav Chaoter
E. Patl Kellx AIA
Judith L. Rowe, AIA
Charles Stickney, AIA

Golden Empire Chapter
Warren Pechin, AIA

Inland California Chapter
\0illiam Carl Tohnson. AIA

Los Angeles Chiprer
Martin Gelber, AIA
Mark Hall, AIA
\flilliam Krisel, AIA
\0illiam Landworth, AIA
Frederic P. Lyman, III, AIA
Robert Tyler, FAIA
Chester \Iflidom. AIA

Monterey Bay Chapter
David J. Elliott, III, AIA

Oranse Countv Chaoter
Beiiy Oleniik Dolgherty, AJA
Iames R. Harris, AIA
Leason Pomeroy, III, FAIA

Pasadena and Foothill Chapter
W H. Griest, AIA
Peter G. Kudrave, AIA

Redwood Empire Chapter
Robert E. Anderson, AIA

San Diego Chapter
Villiam Ferguson, AIA
Villiam Krommenhoek, AIA
Michael B. Wilkes, AIA

San Francisco Chapter
Frederick-J. Kleioeyer, AIA
Sandra D Miller, AIA
Kenneth Natkin, AIA
John H. Quense, AIA
Christopher Raker, AIA
\l7illiam B. Reiner, AIA

San Joaquin Chapter
Anthony C. Pings, AIA
Clayton B. !00ardle, AIA

San Mateo County Chapter
Christopher Arnold, AIA

Santa Barbara Chapter
Bruce Bartlett, AIA

Santa Clara Vallev Chaoter
Robert N. Mo6erg, AIA
Ronald V Ronconi, AIA
Peter G. Shutts, AIA

Sierra Vallev Chaoter
Ravmond C. Abst, FAIA

Ventura Countv Chaoter
Andrew Alan Czu6iak, AIA
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Otd Erglish Concrete FlatTile
For the rich, traditional appearance
only a superior flat tile can achieve,
look to Celotex-Marle/s OId English
line.
Old English FIat Tile offers the
stately lines and colors appropriate
for the finest homes or commercial
structures.

Select from Slate Grey - for the
distinctive look of natural slate;
CIay Red Flashed - for all the charm
of fired clay flat tile; or Brown Flashed

- for a deep, rich wood-tone
appearance.

Thru-color extruded processing assures
long-lasting beauty for decades.
Expect superior weather resistance,
Class A, fire rating, easy installation
and surprising affordability from
Celotex-Marley's Old English Concrete
Flat Tile.

1990 E. Riverview Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92408, (714)796-8324 or (800) 448-9782
1901 San Felipe Rd., Hollister, CA 92503 (408) 637-8281
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Anew
prefq bricqted mqson ry system.
The qdvqntoges qre significqnt

...ond so qre the sqvings!

tr Cost effective method of using brick as a building
cladding for mid and high rise structures.

tr Flexibility and appearance of face brick combined
with the speed and flexibility of pre-cast concrete
construction procedures.

tr Self-supporting, pre-fab masonry structure capable
of resisting all required handling, erection and
in-place design stresses.

tr Use of Higgins extremely strong 5" hollow internally-
reinforced brick eliminates need for a "back-up"
structural system and provides finished surface
for both exterior and interior walls.

tr Greater quality control of brick installation

tr Great design flexibility in panel size and shape.

tr lncreased speed of construction with consequent
reduction of construction financing.

tr ln place cost of only $16 to $20 per square foot.

Prefabricated brick panels are lifted into place and connected to
the frame of the building.

Higgins Brick

The bottom line is you can invest your buildings with the beauty,
maintenance and durability values of a brick cladding at a cost
comparable to or less than other building skins.

B0't Civic CenteG Santa Ana, California
Architect: Herbert Nadel, AIA & Partners
Masonry Contractor: R & R lVasonry

General Contractor: Keller Construction Company
Developer: Ferrante/Walder Co.

1845 Elena Avenue

Redondo Beach, CA90277
(213)772-2813
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The Culture Club

Wayne Donaldson, AIA is a figuratiue study
in light and motion during the ruulti-media
dance presentation,'A Neon Symphony,"
staged at the Monterey Design Conference
by SONO (Saue Our Neon Organization)
of San Diego.

The arclritect as performer is sadly under-
reheaned. When eminent architects are
immobilized, mid-lecture, by a recalcitrant
slide projector-as they were at both
\West \Week and the Monterey Design
Conference-it becomes clear that, as a
film shown at MDC warns, "A/V Killsl'

Slides jam, mikes fritz and, sooner or
later, the performing architect is called
upon to amuse and inform without
mechanical aids. Then a knowledge of
the skills employed by actors can be as
invaluable a tool to the performing archi-
tect as a lucid mind, a quirky humor and
a reasoned idea.

The schools of architecture would do
well to instruct budding professionals in
the use of words to convey meaning.
Literacy, after all, is a vehicle through
which civilization perpetuates itself. The
use of language to convey thought is a
vital ability often neglected by architects
in favor of the big picture. But when
architects are unable to express thoughts
clearly, architecture is at the mercy of
the word merchants, the press.

The power of the media to shape and
de6ne architecture provoked considerable
discussion at the PDC2 Design Symposium
held at the Pacific Design Center during
\[est \Week this past March. Charles

Jencks suggested that the strong archi-
tectural press in the United States creates
a world market for certain styles of
architecture, and conributes to a global
prevalence of American-derived archi-
tectural forms.

Architect Lella Vignelli questioned
whether this rend might destroy mean-
ingful regionalism. She pointed out that
many architects allow media-sanctioned
styles to stifle their urge to dabble in a
variety of ideas. Architects attending the
fifth annual Monterey Design Conference,
sponsored by CCAIA to stimulate discus-
sion of \X/est Coast architecture, may be
more sanguine about the future of regional
design. But Vignelli offered good advice:
"\X/e should be sophisticated enough not
to be so impressed by the medial'

Still, the media has a way with words,
and those words often are the ones that
represent (or mis-) the ideas of architec-
ture. Charles Jencks announced that he
has identified a new "movemenr" in
architecture, which he has labeled "free-
style classicisml' The architects Jencks
publically questioned about the relevance
of this label to their work confessed that
it had no meaning to rhem. (One architect
added that he still was trying to figure
out what "post-modern" means.)

Hans Hollein dismissed such attempts
to label architecture as imelevant to the
design process. "I never think about
styles when I designl' Hollein said. "It's
not a question o[ style. It's a question of
genius loci. I just do my work and, if Mr.
Jencks decides to put it into a pigeonhole,
as long as it's not detrimental or abusive,
you can have any label you wantl'

Ideas maniflest through design exert an
influence on our culturE. IndeEd, the
degree to which that influence is positive
could be a measure by which design is
judged "good." Asked to list the best
designs throughout the ages, Time's
design critic Wolf Von Eckardt responded,
"Number one, the wheell'

Richard Meier maintained that the
Neoclassic revival is culturally importanr
precisely because of the role it plays in
perpetuaqing civilization by "making the
totality of significant human experience
available again' Even the post-modernists
who draw from the past to make a state-
ment about today play a part in perper-
uating culture.

Yet architecture has the power to

generate, as well as perpetuate, civilization.
Von Eckardt charged that today's archi-
tects and designers fall short of that
opportunity by neglecting the social aspect
of design to cater to the sensation-seeking,
monied market. Expressing nostalgia for
the time when "design" meanr design,
not fashion,Von Eckardt argued that
architecture and design are not art-they
are social art. He urged architects to hone
more finely their sense of responsibility
to the people who inhabit rheir strucrures.
His talk brought to mind Mies van der
Rohe's observation that acrobatics and
self-expression have a place in sex, but
not in architecture.

The view of architecture as a social art
was judged too namou/ by Hans Hollein,
who said, 'Art is not a luxury, but a
psychic necessiry of man. This need has
to be satisfied by architecture, which is
an art. Architecture is a ritual phenom-
enon on one hand. On the other hand, it
has to do with preservation of body
temperature. These are the two poles
between which architecture is happeningl'

Hollein addresses anorher psychic
need-the need for unity-in a currenr
project previewed at \Wesr Week. The
project is a public square, located near
the Berlin \X/all in an area leveled by
bombs during \X/orld lVar II. Neighboring
postwar buildings by some of Europe's
most eminent architects house many of
the cityt cultural institutions. In winning
an international design competition for
the public square, Hollein went beyond
the competition goal of unifying the
scattered buildings. His scheme proposes
to reweave the urban fabric of the divided
city.

The scheme organizes the public square
on an axis with old Berlin's major thor-
oughfare, and orients the city's present
cultural center on a continuum with its
historic center. Ifnegotiations now under-
way are successful, the main crossing
point from Easr to \flest Berlin will 6e
moved to this thoroughfare from Check
Point Charlie. By transcending the \X/all
in his design concepr, Hollein may create
an atmosphere in which the Wall can be
dismantled in fact. \Whether or not the
psychic affirmation of unity generares rhe
reunion of the city, Hollein's effort will
remain a stirring example of architecture
as an act of peace.

-lF
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They do so with good reason.
The revolutionary Won-Door Fire
Guard folding barriers are UL
listed. Factory Mutual listed, NRB
listed (report =212). ICBO listed
(report =3890), California State
Fire Marshal listed, and offer
special tax and insurance savings
for their use

What s even more important. . .

they are the most practical.
effective and cost efficient
alternative.

WHY?

Because, whenever an elevator
lobby exceeds the occupancy
load level of 't0, (i.e. larger than
.l 0 x .l 5 feet in size) there are
only TWO APPROVED METHODS
FOR COMPLYING WITH CODE
REQUIBEMENTS. AND NEITHER
SPRINKLERS OR COMPARTMEN.
TATION MAY BE SUBSTITUTED!

Those two choices are: 1) totally
enclose the elevators with one-
hour fire resistive walls (the maxi-
mum allowed B foot openings
must then be closed with
somewhat cumbersome and
confining side-hinged swinging
doors); or 2) install Won-Door
folding doors in shallow pockets
leaving the lobby or floor totally
open to be designed in any
way the owner or archrtect
may choose.

Whether it is new construction
or retrofit, don't make any
decisions until you investigate
the incredible Won-Door Fire
Guard barriers.

Call Won-Door toll-free at
1-800-453-8494 or contact the
Won-Door dealer in your area.
Ask to see the new Fire Guard
film narrated by Mr. Lorne Greene.

Won-Door
Corporation
salt Lake city. utah 84104
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Oliver Obseruing Stotion. Architect: Holl, Goodhue, Hoisley & Borker

Morino United Methodist Church. Architect: Dovis, Jocoubowsky & Howkins.
frr--..--

o

oo
o

Merrill Ronch House. Architect: Richord Rhodes, AlA.

Monterey Bay Honor Awards
Hall, Goodhue, Haisley & Barker swept
the Monterey Bay Chapter, AIA Honoi
Awards Program, receiving the sole
Honor Award given for the Oliver
Observing Station, and an additional five
Merit Awards for Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories, Garden Court Office Park,
High Meadow Outlook Townhouses,
Maurine Church Coburn Memorial
Chapel and Activities Cenrer, and Pacific
Grrace Condominiums. Richard Rhodes,
AIA received a Merit Award for the
Merrill Ranch House. Davis, Jacoubowsky
& Hawkins were presenred with a Merit 

'

Award for Marina United Methodist
Church, and rwo Citation Awards forThe
Quadrangle and Pacific Professional
Building. Marvin Guillermo, AIA

received two Citation Awards for the
Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art
Expansion and Spanish Plaza. Citation
Awards also were presented to Alden
Barstad, AIA for The Bluffs, and Paul
Mrozinski, AIA for the Shedlin Residence.
Jurors for the Awards Program were Par
Barbour, William Patnaude, FAIA, and
Jon Peter\Tinkelstein, FAIA.

CCAIA Firm Award Addendum
The Firm Award presented to Marquis

Associares and MBT Associates was
erroneously reported as the 6rst such
Award presented by the California
Council, The American Institure o[
Architects (Architecture Califctrnia,
March/April,1981).In fact, the 6rst Firm

Award was presented in 1980 to the San
Francisco firm of Esherick Homsey Dodge
and Davis for its outstanding contributioni
to the built environment and its active
efforts to advance the profession of
architecture.

California Building Boom
Total constuction in California is

estimated to increase 64 percent over
1981 levels, to a total of $2.2 billion in
1984, according to the EV. Dodge
Division of McGraw-Hill Information
Systems Company. Nonresidential con-
struction for 1984 is projected N g967
million, up 79 percent over 1983; resi-
dential consruction is estimated to climb
81 percent, to over g 1 billion.

12 Architecture California May{une 1984
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The College of Fellows
The American Institute of Architects

has advanced 12 California architects to
the College of Fellows for their "notable
conributions to the profession." Among
the architects receiving the profession's
highest honor are
. lWilliam Dominic Concolino,Jr., FAIA;

Villiam Concolino and Associates;
Monterey Bay Chapter;

. Audrey Emmons, FAIA; Audrey
Emmons FAIA Architect; San Francisco
Chapter;

. Peter M. Hasselman, FAIA; Whisler-
Patri; San Francisco Chapter;

. Charles McChesney Kobeq FAIA;
Gale Kober Associates; Los Angeles
Chapter;

. S. Richard Komatsu, FAIA; Hardison
& Komatsu; East Bay Chapter;

. John K. Miller, FAIA; Roland/Miller
Associates; Redwood Empire Chapter;

. Paul R. Neel, FAIA; California Central
Coast Chapter;

. \flilliam E. Patnaude, FAIA; Lew &
Patnaude, Inc.; San Joaquin Chapter;

. Leason Fredrick Pomeroy, III, FAIA;
Leason Pomeroy Associates; Orange
County Chapter;

. Craig\Xl Roland, FAIA; Roland/Miller
Associates; Redwood Empire Chapter;

. Alan Rosen, FAIA; tWelton Becket
Associates; Los Angeles Chapter; and

. \flill V Shaw, FAIA;$7ill Shaw &
Associates, Inc.; Monterey Bay Chapter.

Honor Award Correction
Reay Associates of Berkeley were the

Consulting Architects for The College
Preparatory School in Oakland, a recip-
ient of a CCAIA Honor Award, which
appeared in the March / Ap.tilI9Sl issue of
Arcb i t ect ure Ca liforn ia.

Light of the Living Dead
A nationu,ide effort by asfonomers to

curb light pollution emanating from ur-
ban centers scored a major victory in San
Diego when the City Council agreed to
install low piessure sodium sreet lamps.

Since San Diego is near the largest
telescope in the United States, the 200-
inch mirror on Mount Palomar, the city's
decision to replace its outdated mercury
vapor lamps with high pressure sodium
lamps provoked an emergency drive
among astronomers to reverse the decision.
High pressure sodium lamps give off a

variety of wavelengths that interfere with
spectroscopy, the study of a star's com-

E6

.!

'T

Design: Eileen Liebmon, UCLA

Design: Normo S.P Hilorio, USC

Tbe Pereira Prize u,;as shared by two students from different aniuersities in tbis yearl
annual Student Design Competition sponsored by the Los Angeles Cbapter, AIA.This
year\ competition tuas to design a ltfeguard beadquarters buildingfor tbe Los Angeles
County Department of Beaches and Harbors at the Santa Monica Pier. Eileen Liebman of
UCLA and Norma S.P Hilario of USC aere awarded the $2,500 prize donated byWilliam
L. Pereira Associates. Merit awards uele presented to Robert S. Donaldson, lll of SCI-
ARC, James O'Connor of UCLA, Scott Taylor of SCI ARC and MarclY/innikoff of UCLA.
Jurors were Jon Jerde, AIA; Scott Jobnson, AIA; Charles Legreco, AIA; Barton Pbelps,
AIA; and Michael Rotondi. Tim Tbomas, AIA uas cbairman of tbe Student Compeiition
Comrtittee.

position through analysis of the light
intensities in different parts of the spec-
trum. Low sodium lights produce only
two frequencies of light which are easily
filtered out.

Although a third of San Diego's lights
already had been changed to high pres-
sure sodium, the City Council voted 6-l
to install low sodium lights throughout

the city. One council member strongly
objected, claiming the lights made people
look like cadavers. Facing such stiff op-
position, astronomers are fortunate that
low sodium lights happen to be less costly
for the city to operate. A similar lighting
system adopted in San Jose years ago is
expected to save that city 91.8 million in
operating costs this year.
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Get the latnst word
on research parks

Leorn obout the desrgn, morketing, finoncing, ond monogement of reseorch
porks ot Reseorch Porks: fhe UniversitylReol Estote Connection, lune
I l-12, 1984, ot the Hyott Rlckeys Hotel, Polo Alto. This seminor on devel-
opmenttrends in reseorch pork rs sponsored by ULI in cooperotton with the
Americon Associotion o[ Stote Col/eges ond Universitles Assoclotion of
University Reo/ Estote OfficerslConference of Smoll Pivote Col/eges Regrs-

trotion deodlrne: June 7, 1984.

and high tnchnologu,
Dscover how high technology hos come to office development durrng
Developing the H i gh-Tech Commerciol Project: The Telecommunicotionsl
Office AutomotionlReol Estote Connection, June l4-15, 1984, ot the
Hyott Regency in lllinois Center Chicogo. Be well-tnformed for the informo-
tion oge os you become conversont wtth structurol requiremens ond
complex tenont serylces for modern commerciol developments. Regstro-
tion deodline: June 12, 1984.

Come to fu,lo Alto, Orj oin us in Chicago,
We con tell you how to reglster Contoct Doug Porter (reseorch porks) or
Deon Schwonke (high-tech projects) ot ULI-the Urbon Lond lnsrirure,
1090 Vermont Avenue, N.W, Woshtngton, D.C. 20005. Phone (202)
289-8500

THE ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING MANUFACTURER
OWNED AND MANAGED BY ARCHITECTS

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY CUSTOM
AND STANDARD LIGHTING FOR OVER THIRTY-ONE YEARS

Shaper Lighting Proclucts
2343 WELCOME AVE., RICHMOND, CA 94804

rN sAN DTEGO & TMPER|AL COUNTTES CONTACT. FAGAN-RABE, tNC. (619) 297-3266

=T
(415) 234-2370
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The Freeman House, a textile-block bouse
designed by Frank Lloyd Vright and built
in 1922 bas been deeded to tbe Uniuersity
of Soutbern Califorruia tbrougb the
generosity of the original owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Freeman, uith the aid and
cooperation of tbeTrust for Preseruation of
Cultural Heritage, a nonprofit historic
preseruation organization.The bouse is to
be restored witb funds donated by the
Freemans, and uill be maintained by tbe
USC School of Arcbitecture as a residence

for distinguished architects uisiting tbe
Scbool.

Urban Design Competition
A competition to provide an urban

design plan for the City of Escondido's
proposed Civic Center is being jointly
sponsored by the National Endowment
for the Arts and the City of Escondido.
In addition to governmental functions,
the Civic Center will contain the primary
cultural facilities for northern San Diego
County. The winner of the two stage
competition will be awarded the oppor-
tunity to negotiate a contract to serve as
Coordinating Architect for the 952 mil-
lion complex, and to provide architectural
services for the First Phase, an $8 million
City Hall building, to begin consrrucrion
in 1985. Registration deadline is June 30,
1984. Contact: \X/illiam H. Liskamm,
FAIA, Competition Advisor, Escondido
Civic Center Urban Design Competition,
City Hall, 100 Valley Boulevard, Escondido,
CA92025. Phone: (619) 741-463I.

Renewable Energy Symposium
The Renewable Energy Technologies

Symposium and International Exposition
will be held at the Anaheim Convention
Center in Anaheim on June 5-7, 1984.
The Symposium features the latest in-
formation on the economics, marketing,
and use and application of renewable
energy technology. Registration fee is 910.
Contact: Technology Marketing Analysis
Corporation, 680 Beach Street, Suite 428,
San Francisco, CA 94109. Phone: (415)
414-3000.
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Cal Poly: Ptinciples or Personalities?

The January/February, 1984 issue of
Architecture Califurnia contained a letter
concerning a crisis at the California State
Polytechnic University at San Luis Obispo
in the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design. Since I have had a
unique and long-term connection with
Cal Poly, and since my loyalty and af-
fection for the school of architecture has
remained undiminished over the years
since 1950, when I graduated as one of the
14 original graduates of the first class of
Architectural Engineering, I wanted to
provide another view of the current con-
cerns regarding the changes recommended
by the task force. The crisis, as expressed
in the letter referred to above, may per-
haps be rooted more in personalities than
in principle.

From approximately 1951/52 to the
present time, Mr. George Hasslein has
steered the architectural school to national
and international prominence. The first l0
years were tough. !fle graduates were
beginning to make names for ourselves
and helped George every way we could,
from financial awards to the school on up
to hiring Cal Poly graduates. To add more
impetus to the school's growth, an
Architectural Alumni Association was
formed, which I headed for three years
before involving myself in the International
Alumni Association, which I also headed
for two two-year terms. Now I am an
emeritus member of its Board.

It is not surprising to report that this
first group of graduates furthered, in
every way possible, the philosophy and
goals of the school of architecture. 1We

subscribed whole-heartedly to the "learning
by doing" creed, and became the most
sought after by firms all over the state and
nation-firms that were not, I can truth-
fully state, headed by "old boys" from Cal
Poly. We flourished on the merits and
sound principles instilled in us by the Cal
Poly school of architectuie.

George Hasslein, along with an in-
creasingly larger staff, worked hard to get
our school accredited. The school became
one ofthe largest and best known schools
of architecture in the country. \il/hen

Robert Kennedy became president of the
university, he followed former president
Julian McPhee's philosophy and kept the
school's principles intact during his
tenure. He helped us to get universitl'

status. At the time of Kennedy's retire-
ment, he made it extremely clear that the
principles, goals and objectives of the
university would stay substantially in
place and that the successor chosen as
president would have to reflect this point
of view. Kennedy received a lot of support
from the International Alumni and
Faculty Senate in this selection process.
The man sought would have to be not
only energetic, experienced and capable
of leading our university, but also would
have to believe in our philosophy.

President Kennedy *ur ru.i..d.d
almost five vears ago byWarren Bakeq the
curent President of Cal Polv. President
Baker is a civil engineer. Under his leader-
ship, a mission statement was developed
which reaffirms the traditional emphasis
areas of agriculture, architecture, en-
gineering and business, as well as a dedi-
cation to excellence in undergraduate
professional education.

As one means of ensuring this excel-
lence in the face of significant resource
consraints, Baker, some 18 months ago,
appointed a task force to make recom-
mendations about ways the University
might be improved and made more ef-
ficient. His idea was rhat suggesrions
made could be debated on the campus,
modifications in the suggesrions could be
made as a result of this debate, and,
finally, he could decide which of the
suggestions to adopt.

The task force made its initial report
last May. Some of its suggestions were
radical and would, if implemented, have
changed the character of the School of
Architecture and Environmental Design.
These suggestions were not acceptable to
the President, and he informed the task
force of this fact. He also informed
George Hasslein and, last July, asked Mr.
Hasslein to become a member of the task
force.

The task force continued its study and
recently produced a second set of sug-
gestions which, if implemented, would
not alfect the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design. These new recom-
mendations, which completely supplant
those made last May, are currendy being
debated on campus. Through the reiter-
ative process described, many positive
results may be achieved at the University.
As one example, the school's faculty,
students and adminisration currentlv are

developing a goals or mission statement
which will incorporate their views on
future directions.

Factions 
^re ^ 

part of our human
nature, but the greater good ofthe school
should be uppermost at all times and
should override the temptation to pull the
wagons into a circle around an individual.
It is my belief that George Hasslein
himself would not wish to endanger the
well being of his beloved department by
becoming the centeq or cause celebr6, of a
potentially destructive commorion.

The commotion, as reflected by the
"crisis" letter, was engendered by a small
number of people who, in my opinion, do
not reflect the full consensus of the manv
graduates who still care deeply about the
welfare of the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design. Great harm can
be done to the school if this "crisis"
commotion is allowed to stand as an
unquestioned reflection of the majority.

\X/hatever the merits might be of the
changes in the school of architecture, rhe
main goal should continue to be a sense
of unity and dedication. It was exactly this
spirit of unity that developed rhe extra-
ordinary strengths of the school, and to
abandon unity during a period of change
will reflect not only on rhe gurrenr scene
(which, as in all human endbavors, is
alwaysin a state of growth), but will augur
badly for the future.

Expressions of personal pique, as
evinced by the "crisis" lertet can only
serve to damage our beloved school. The
wisest administrators know that no single
task force, no single faction, and no single
point ofview can be considered as casrln
bronze. By an overreaction to any change,
the small group of "crisis" interventionists
can only cause damage.

Those with whom I have discussed the
changes at the school of architecture are,
like me, holding a watching brief.\We have
confidence in Dr. Bakers philosophy and
in Cai Poly. Those who insist on lumping
to conclusions based on erroneous inter-
pretations of what the task force actually
set out to do, and who insist on placing
Dr. Baker in a role he did not acrually
qlay, are working against Cal Poly rather
than furthering its excellence.

I know the "crisis" people mean well.
They, like me, love the school of archi-
tecture and will continue to in the future.
Unlike me, thev have chosen to line up

16 Architecture California May/f une 1984



behind a position that, from the history of
the task force and from Dr. Baker's own
statements concerning his philosophy
about how Cal Poly should continue ro
grow can only be considered untenable.
The energy, I believe, should be focused
on working through the alumni associ-
ations on a university-wide basis to
preserve the principles of the Cal Poly phi-
losophy rather than to protect a personality.
Cal Poly is larger than an individual, and
as such can sustain changes within the
structure. Growth, reflected by change, is
inevitable-but not all change is to be
feared.

I feel confident that, factions or no
factions, the school of architecture will
survive through its basic strengths. I do
not think "crisis" reactions based on
erroneous information and on personal-
ities have any place at Cal Poly. Our
excellence came to life as a result of
dedication, hard work and devotion to
principle, and it is principle that will
survive' This is what matters 

Litzie, ArA

A Minority of One

\X4rile I appreciate my friend Lew Litzie's
viewpoints, many of them square more
with President Baker's opinions than they
do with the facts. For example:

1. Lew feels we can have confidence in
President Baker. I personally spent a

whole day, and many other hours on the
telephone, with President Baker trying to
avoid the "Crisisl' My steering committee
did the same. \(/e were manipulated and
ignored. President Baker's actions caused
a credibility gap. \fle do not share that
confidence.

2. Lety feels President Baker did not
intend to make any major changes in
SAED. President Baker explained to me
personally that his reason for changing
Deans was to bring in his own team so
that changes could occur. The only changes
euer identified were those of the task force.

l. President Baker was cast in a role he
didn't actually play. The task force was
appointed and charged by President
Baker. He, alone, is responsible for its
performance, or lack thereof. The critical
recommendations made by the task force
were espoused by President Baker before
the task force echoed them.

The role President Baker actually played
was then to disavow his own task force
and assume the posture of the benevolent
protector of SAED. He only did that after
the outcry from alumni and nonalumni
members of the profession.

4. There exists opposition to any change.
Those who really know our school marvel
at how it has been kept fresh and relevant
for so many years by constant, but care-

fully planned change. \il7hen the school
stops changing, it will atrophy.
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MASONRY
the

Versatility of

in a great variety of

slz€$,
colors,
shap€s,

&textures
For Technical lnt'ormation Contact:

Masonry Industry of California

Los Angeles .. .(273)388-0472 San Bernardino (714)885-2221
Oakland (415)831-9090 San Diego . . . .(619)280-1685
Orange County (774)547-4457 San Francisco .(415)781-7642
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Muzak ffirs its un'i4ue enoironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equipment and experience to design and install
a uariety of effuient communications systems like these:

Sound Masking. Specially and uniquely Intercom.
designed for landscaped, open pl1r":[:.:l:::^_ 

fre_Recorded Message
and situations requiring privacy of communication Siit-emS.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide

evacuation messages and signalling alerts for
preventing panic, insuring safety and trafic
control.

Surveillanc€. For sophisticated surveil-
lance and safety tlrough sound monitoring and

closed circuit television.

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. ana
psychologically-planned "stimulus progression"
programs for environmental conditioning.

Public Address. For all tlpes of an-
nouncements and public service messages, group
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to
reassure callers, let them know they are still
connected. An importart communication link.

Muzak.
A Unit of Westinghouse Broadcasting and

Cable Inc.

960 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

(4r5) 4 -1612
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\flhen change is not carefully planned,
the chances for success are nil. It is
President Baker's lack of understanding of
both our school and the university, and
his haphazard lack of careful planning
that we object to.

5. Lew feels the issue is personality.
Personalities are involved in two ways.

Dean Hasslein requested a reasonable
transition period to neu/ leadership for
the school. President Baker's cavalier
rejection of that request, and firing of a

dedicated professional who had spent
over J0 years building the most successful
school in the countryi was indeed callous.

Principles exist in the minds of, and are
implemented by, personalities. The three
cornerstone principles of SAED, which
are unique in academia:

-it serves and is centered in students

-it's directed toward the profession

-it's interdisciplinary in nature,
were conceived and implemented by a
personality. A different personality prob-
ably would have conceived and imple-
mented something different. New and
different personalities will understandably
wish to implant their own personalities on
the school.

Do President Baker's actions uphold
those cornerstones? Let's look at the one
on students. In November, 1983, 300
students marched to protest the unilateral
firing of Dean Hasslein. On February 1,

1984,200 students marched to protest
President Baker's unilateral decision on
the purchase of some computer equip-
ment. The campus newspaper has recently
contained numerous articles protesting
President Baker's lack of consideration
and rapport with the students.

Dean Hasslein built the SAED on a

shoestring, with no emphasis on fund
raising, and taught students in the class-
room for his entire tenure as Dean.
President Baker's emphasis is on fund
raising. He wants his Deans out on the
street raising money. So much for the
cornerstone ofbeing centered in students!

6. Lew feels a "small minority" are
causing commotion. Please consider the
400 letters from alumni and nonalumni
alike on the reorganization. The clarity
and consistency of the message, and the
number of letters, is hardly a "small
minority." How many similar topics could
prompt such a loyal outpouring from so
many?

In January, 1984, a "report card" on
President Baker's performance was pre-
pared by a faculty organization, the UPC.
He rated a 1.51 GPA on eight items rated.
If he were a student, President Baker
would be on academic probation and
subject to dismissal. The "Presidential
Report Card" included these comments
(the entire document is aot quoted, but
has been provided to the editor):

lrlu,ch More Than ilIt t sic !
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Columbia Cascade Timber Company
1975 S.W- Fifth Avenue Portland, Oregon 97201 U.S.A.

Select from the most complete group of
California redwood lighting fixlures ever
otfered. lmproved energy efficiency.
along wilh a new "soft edge" slyle make
the latest generation ot WoodForms a
welcome addition to lhe design
proressionals bag ol lighting tricks. A
complete catalog is available, call toll-
tree 800/547-1940. ln Oregon, Alaska
and Hawaii call 5031223-1't57.
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"In no way does UPC claim that the
ratings above are a valid sampling of
faculty and support staff opinion, but it
is the best data that we have available.

"Most of the comments on President
Bakers performance were mildly to
severely critical and fell into four cate-
gories. One o[ the common criticisms
was that he appears to be unable to
make timely decisions and often does
not consult with appropriate groups.
Another common criticism was related
to personnel practices and decisions.
The comments in this area indicated
that people feel that facts are ignored or
manipulated and decisions are not always
based on the available information.

"The third common criticism was
that he is not upholding the principles
upon which Cal Poly was founded and
several people expressed doubt that he
understands the history and mission of
the university. The other categorv of
criticism was with respect to the ap-
parent lack of activity in lobbying for
funds for salaries, equipment and
supplies. Several people commented
that President Baker is seldom visible
and appears to be more interested in
his own career than in the welfare of
the university.

"It is interesting to speculate what
effect the recent decision to not accept
the Apple Computer offer would have
had on the above ratings.

"The survey forms will be forwarded
to the state UPC of6ce for comparison
with results from other campuses."
The consistency of the message is clear.

Most important, President Baker's actions
clearly reveal that he does not, asLew
thinks he does, hold the principles, goals
and objectives of the university which we
want held. A "small minority" zs causing
a potentially destrucrive crisis at our
school. That "small minority" is, unfor-
tunately, President $Tarren J. Baker.

Thank you for the opportunity to
respond to Lew's letter.

-William R. Richardson, AIA
President

School of Architecture and

"';;:ffi:K!3;;f;
H"ppy Landings

Upon rereading 'Architecture in Flight:
LAX and SFOi' in the March/April issue,
I realized that the impression had been
given that an aircraft would be denied
landing if all terminal gates at an airport
were occupied, and that no air taffic
control procedure exists to deal with this
situation. This, of course, is not the case.

Thank you for the opportunity to clarify
this point.

-Donald M. Shau AIA

1983 Gold Nugget Award Winners
Christoler Centre-Sacramento
Architecl: Alan Oshima
Builder: Harbison, Mahony, Higgins
Photo: Ed Asmus

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE., SACRAMENTO, CA95822
(916) 428-8060
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Pocific Rim:

Monterey Design Conference

Arcbitects from Caltfornia, Hawaii, Oregon arud Washington

gathered in Moruterey to excbange desigru seuets and
preuiew tbeir current u;ork at tbe fifth anruual Monterey
Desigru Confereruce, sporusored by tbe Caldornia Council,
Tbe Americaru Institute of Architects. Highlights from the
Conference are preseruted oru tbe followirugpages.

Turro Residence
Cordiff -by-the-Seo
Austin-Honsen, lnc.

Great work is rarely produced in a vacuum. In
architecture, great work is done in cooperation
with many individuals. The quality of inter-
action in the architect/clieni oartnershio
breathes vital energy into the creative p-...r.
Our inspiration comes from the secret wishes
and lost images of childhood. As a child, I
dreamed ofa treehouse, nestled in a eucalvptus,
overlooking the ocean. Today, I still feel happv
in a.high pTu.. ,ur.ounded 6y trees. [n de-' ' '
signing a project, it is necessary to take the tin.re
to look into the forgotten images in the client's
imagination.

Initially. the client is consumed with the
practicalities of a house: the number o[ rooms,
the colors, the cosr. He is afraid of ending
up with a building he doesn't like. I try to J.ro'
images about a variety of environments from
the client. Then, together, we excavare our
preconceived ideas and unearth the creative
elements which wilj result in a oersonallv
meaningful home. a home filled with rhe clienrL
own dreams, imagination and history.
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The Turro residence reDresents a carefullv
developed set o[ choreogiaphed elements tlrar
respond to a client with quite a defined per-
sonality and background. Mr. Tirrro is a irans-
planted New Yorker whose memory is filled
with strong images of growing up in New York
City. For him, tall and skinny is more significant
that long and low. Buildings always have stairs.
$7alls are decorated by windows that are not
always the same size and shape. Small rooms
with clearly-defined functions are comfortable
and familiar. The 6nal and stongest image for
Mr. Tirrro is his desire to live in a castle over-
looking the ocean. Today he is living out that
dream.

The Tirro residence is a clear example of the
implementation of the client's dream and
imagination through the inspiration of his
architect. The key is to make the client believe
that his dreams are achievable, and then to have
him become a partner in the design and building
Processes' 

-Mark Fehlnan, AIA
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! Bruce lverson

SanJuan Capistrano is a small, quiet town located in
southern Orange County. The philosophical and
aesthetic roots of the community are centered around
a sequence of ruins known as the Mission San Juan
Capistrano. In the early 1970s, civic leaders set in
action regulations and policies to preserve the natural
environment and elevate the better qualities of the
man-made surroundings. Architectural design guide-
lines for San Juan Capistrano, put into effect in the
late 1970s, established an architectural direction for
the community, which the Architectural Review
Board commonly calls "Spanish Coloniall'

By 1980, it was determined that the storefront
library operated by the County of Orange would
have to expand into larger facilites. The County,
recognizing the community's inherent qualities, and
the City, desirous of maintaining a high standard of
architectural design, developed a competition to
select an architect for the new library. In typical
governmental fashion, a committee was formed to
iudge the competition (which did not follow AIA
guidelines). The Library Architectural Committee
was composed of three members representing County
interests and three members representing City
interests. The members were politicians and staff
members with no particular architectural raining. In
light of the jury composition, and its interpretation
of the architectural design guidelines, the outcome of
the competition certainly caused interest.

The competition was announced nationally, and 40
architectural 6rms submitted qualifications. The jury
interviewed five groups and commissioned three
architectural offices to produce schemes. The three-
Moore, Ruble, and Yudell; Robert A.M. Stern
Architects; and Michael Graves, Architect-were
little known to the jury, however well known to the
architectual community.

When the Library Architectural Review Committee
was discussing the selection of architects at the
beginning of this process, one committee member
said she wanted poetry. In the scheme submitted by
Michael Graves, I believe she got that quality. This
same jury member said that she was terrified when
she saw the Graves' scheme. This fear came about
because she did not realize the the power of archi-
tecture to evoke emotion.

Michael Graves addressed the aesthetic as well as

the philosophical roots of San Juan Capistrano, and
successfully transmitted his Mediterranean-rooted
concepts to that culture's climatic cousin, southern
California. The basis for the Spanish vernacular is the
classical architectural vocabulary. This stripped-
down classicism is seen in the Mission San Juan
Capistrano. The plan, building structure and eval-
uation designed by Graves are simple abstractions
rooted in classical architecture. Graves'design is
organized around a courtyard: the south and east
wings are for library purposes, the north is an
auditorium, and the west side has a sequence of
outdoor reading rooms. This organization, the
resultant spaces, the color, and scale create a com-
plement to the l0 story reconstructed Great Stone
Church adjacent to the library site. lil/hile the other
rwo competition designs cosmetically were com-
patible to the town, the scheme by Michael Graves
went beyond compatibility, to address the original
philosophical and aesthetic origins of the town. This
is why Graves was chosen to carry out his design for
the library, despite much controversy.

A good deal of that controversy centered upon the
architectural design guidelines for the community
which, incidentally, were developed by Moore,
Ruble, and Yudell. In some minds, these guidelines
decree a vocabulary of Spanish Colonial elements.

22 Architecture California May{une 1984
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The submissions of Moore, Ruble, and Yudell and
Robert A.M. Stern followed that direction. Graves
followed that direction too, but he chose to interpret
rather than revive vernacular elements. This ap-
proach can be explained by understanding the Serra
Chapel, which is the heart of the Mission San Juan
Capistrano. This 18th century building has a 17th
century altar piece with pagan stenciling, thick walls,
and faux marble. Graves uses the Chapel's vocab-
ulary of shifts in time and styles as references, trans-
forming these elements in the library.

Selection of the Graves' competition entry initially
generated a public outcry because the other sub-
missions were easier for the public to understand and
more closely followed the City's architectural guide-
lines. Some community groups had difficulty in
accepting the absraction of architectural elements in
Graves' scheme, although they responded positively
to the plan. The City visited community groups and
participated in allaying fears about the building.

As built, the library has received much community
support. Patronage has increased 80 percent. For the
first time, the library is a center of cultural events,
successfully drawing a wide range of community
support for and use of the building. Community
groups have raised nearly $60,000 for cultural events
at the library.

The San Juan Capistrano Regional Library con-
tains the magical qualities promised in the com-
petition drawings. \X/hether Graves' mansformarion
will have an effect on the way the City interprets its
architectural guidelines remains to be seen.

-Michael Porter
Assistant City Planner
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Poi-Pourri: Architecture in Hqwqii

Howo i lectr Architects Howoii.

oppos le Grosvenor Center, Honolulu, Howoi Archilect: Architects Howoii.
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Prince Kuhio Federol Building, Honolulu, Howoii. Architect: Architects Howoii.
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Kud Johnson Residence, Koneohe, Oohu. Architect, Johnson Reese Luersen Lourey Architects, lnc.
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Hughes EDSG
El Segundo
Longdon & Wilson, Architects

Hughes Electro-Optical Data Systems Group (EDSG)
is a2)41,000 square foot facility for the development
and manufacture of highly complex electro-optical
systems and equipment for space, strategic missile
equipment, laser systems, 6re control systems (air-
borne surface applications), and air space com-
puters, processors and sofrware systems. The design
requirements for this exceptional project were many.
The owner's criteria for the facility were extensive
and extremely complex due to the scientific nature
and variety of operations performed within its
confines, and to the need for structures capable of
alteration.

The spaces vary from the large bay areas with
immense hydraulic lifts for manufacturing, ro the
specific and complicated areas for laboratories, en-
vironmental testing chambers, laser instrumentation,
clean rooms, etc. The project's seven two-story
buildings also include extensive facilities for research
and development, engineering, general and adminis-
trative offices, employees' services, large scale food
preparation, and dining for 900 persons at one
seating. A below grade level and tunnel system
connects the buildings and provides egress and
ingress for services and delivery by means of
elevators up to each area. The entire facility is designed
to meet maximum Department of Defense security
standards.

The new facility brought together for the 6rst time
t500 employees in the five divisions that comprise
EDSG. The divisions previously located on different
sites in old post-war metal sffuctures were united on
a 151 acre site in El Segundo. Programming the
facility was a monumental effon that included a

complete analysis of present faci-lities and proiection
of future growth.

Our office learned three simple lessons designing
such a large project. Briefly, they are

1. Designing a very large building is conceptually
no different from designing a smaller one.
2. Once the concept is developed, make no
exceptions, no matter how tempted you are.
3. Design at a small scale. At l":100' nothing is
complex.
Conceptual-ly, the facility is a giant machine for the

manufacture of a highly technical product. The form
is the result of the integration of vehiculaq pedestrian,
sructural and mechanical systems. Because of the
great size of the facility, the design of the interior and

courtyard spaces were of great importance in
establishing a sense of scale. Positive interaction
among the different divisions is encouraged by
centralized circulation, employee lounges and a
central plaza/cafeteria. The careful use of color,
texture and material promotes a comfortable en-
vironment and a positive interaction between people
and the building.

We had no preconceptions as to what a laser
research facility should look like because no one had
built one of this complexity and size before. The
nature of their work made the Hughes people very
demanding clients. Any architectural form that was
not absolutely necessary was questioned. Con-
sequently, the machine-like aesthetic is a direct result
of the program.lil/e allowed the building to look like
what it is, a giant machine composed of many dif-
ferent but interrelated parts. The design strategy was
to concentrate on expressing the infrastructure,
structural frame, movement systems, escalator
atriums, and to be less concerned about the building
form.

Due to the high security narure of the facility, the
exterior is clad in a continuous wall of silver metal
with openings only at secured points of entry. From
the outside, the wall allows only glimpses of the
interior forms. Once beyond the plane of the wall,
the true nature of the complex becomes clear, and
the different functions are expressed in form and
color.

In a project this large, the real organizing elemenrs
became the circulation systems. The entire facility is
structured around the movement and interrelationship
of people and machines. Four great skylit escalator
atriums provide the majority of venical movement.

To handle such a large job, we creared a separate
of6ce. Several key people from our Newport Beach
office formed the nucleus of what eventually became
the 35 person EDSG team. \Ve produced over 1,600
sheets of drawings for a building with a consuuction
cost of 9306 million. During the four-year design
process, we discovered that a project goes through
five stages:

1. Excitement and euphoria,
2. Disappointment and depression,
l. The search for the guilty,
4. The prosecution of the innocent, and
5. Glory for the uninvolved.

-Donald R. Lee, AIA

Profect:
Hughes EDSG
El Segundo
Architect:
Langdon & Vikon, Architects.
Partner in charge: Ernest J.'Wilson, 

lr., AIA; Director of
Design: Donald R. Lee, AIA,
Project Designers: Greg Simonoff,
AIA, Vayne Hawkins, Dauid
Hughes, Eric Lindblom, and Sarah
Robbins.
Client:
H u gh e s A trcraft Com p a ny
Builder:
C.L. Peck
Landscape Architect:
Emmet L. \X/emple & Associates
Land Planner:

Jack Camp, Langdon & Y(/ilson,
Arcbitects
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World Sovings ond Loon
Thousond Ooks
Steven D. Ehrlich, Architect AIA

I t

It"

I
Proiect:
Vorld Sauings and Loan
Thousand Oah.r

Client:
'Vorld Sauings and Loan
Architect:
Steuen D. Ehrlich, AIA. Project
Architect: Gloria A. Coben, AIA
Electrical Engineerr
Saul Golden €t Associates
Mechanical Engineer:
Eduard Saltzberg €t Associates,
Inc.
Structural Engineer:

James Murashige & Associates
General ConEactor:
Al li ed- In t ers ta t e Deu e lop m en t
Corp.

o

i
o

The project's attitude is to creare an oasis of tran-
quility within the context of a busy and visually
chaotic open air shopping mall. The program called
for a savings and loan with a lobby, lounge, exec-
utive desks, teller line, vault, restrooms, lunchroom
and storage, and an automatic teller within an
existing 3,000 square foot space. The proiect has
three exterior sides, all with high foot traffic. The
existing three walls exposed to the pedestrian srreets
are glazed for maximum visibi-lity into the savings
and loan.

Four wide flange columns located within the
space led to developing a sequence of truncated
"vaults" supported on a series of existing and new
columns. The central vault penetrates through the
roof and is naturally skylit. The two smaller vaults
have simulated skylights whose mechanisms remain
below the steel beams. The sequence of these spaces
reduces an otherwise long and narrow space.
The use of color bands, column capitals, and light
sconces humanizes the overall scale of the project.

-Steuen D. Ehrlich, AIA
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Ed Carpenter is an architectural glass designer whose
"glass paintings" synthesize the art forms of archi-
tecture and stained glass. "I have an architectural
outlook and background, so my first questions
usually have to do with the building rather than with
the glass," says the Portland artist. "I try to make the
window look as if it was hatched from the same egg
as the building."

lWorking in his stepfather's architecturai office
developed Ed's architectural outlook. His study of
stained glass design was aided by a grant from the
Graham Foundation for Advanced Study in the Fine
Arts, which enabled Ed to become the 6rst American
to apprentice with the renowned stained glass
designer Ludwig Schaffrath at his studio in Alsdorf,
Germany.

The architecture of the building dictates the tone
and style of the pieces Carpenter designs. The
creative process begins when Ed meets with the
client and the architect to outline the project's
program and explore specific problems that can be
solved by the inclusion of architectural glass. Some-
times sites for architectural glass are predetermined
and the artwork becomes an integral part of the
design as it was in the entry lobby window for the
Justice Center in Portland, Oregon. 'Architects
Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca deserve great credit for
providing real sites where the building pauses ro ask
for detail," Ed says. In other cases, sites for the
artwork emerge as the design process develops.
"Rarely can good sites be imagined fully at the
outset;' Carpenter says. "The process of developing
the concept of such sites frequently is the most
rewarding for me."

After discussing location and materials with the
client and architect, Ed draws a sketch or "cartoon"
of his initial design concept. Often he makes sample
panels to demonstrate to the client and architect how
the light qualities of the proposed window will vary
as the light is refracted and uansmitted. \X,hen the
design is finalized, Ed draws a full-scale "map" of the
window, complete u'ith color notations, to guide
master glass craftsman Tim O'Neill in cutting the
glass and fabricating the window. "The crafting I am
able to take for granted because Tim O'Neill is so
meticulous," Ed says. "\X/e adjust our relationship
according to the needs of each project. It is like the
relationship between a composer and a conductor-
there is room for interpretation on both ends. Tim is

an integral part of the process." Once the separate
pieces of glass in the design are leaded together, the
window is waterproofed, polished, and reinforced
with brass flat bars to strengthen it against wind
pressure. Finally, the window is installed in panel
sections.

Architectural glass can transform a wall into a

transparent communication between the inside and
the outside of a building. Carpenter's window for the
Justice Center not only serves as a focal point for the
entrance and enlivens the lobby with its play of color
and shadows upon the interior wall, it also provides
a medium through which the outside view can be
interpreted and commented upon.

"The window is seen from both inside and out
during night and day, and must play different roles in

The Art of Architecturo! Gloss

different lights in each of these situations," Carpenter
says. "Finding types of glass which would provide the
right degree of ransparency or reflectivity through-
out the day was a major probleml' Handblown glass

from Germany and France ultimately was used,
augmented with glass especially blown by craftsmen
in Seattle.

Architectural glass offers a symbolic, as well as

functional, element. "The forms in the window are
intended to be appropriate on both architectural and
symbolic levels," Carpenter says. "They do refer
directly to forms used by the architects in the design
of other parts of the building. But the forms also are
intentionally solid, classical, formal and overlapping,
to symbolize the openness and clarity which we
would like to believe are integral parts of our court
system."

Dead space in an architectural design can be
revived through thoughtful use of architectural glass,
as Carpenter demonstrated at the Performing Arts
Center in Eugene, Oregon. "Several sites for stained
glass had been established by an art iury," Carpenter
recalls. "But in studying architects Hardy, Holtzman
& Pfeiffer's plans for the building, I noticed a site and
a problem which the jury had overlooked. I saw that
the bridge connecting the Center with its parking
garage would function physically as the main en-
trance for all those arriving by automobile, but,
architecturally, it had been treated as the back door.
Its scale was cramped and its materials rough. My
challenge was to help provide a sense of arrival and
ceremony, and to help in the transition from an
extremely informal environment to a much more
formal one. Glass was the ideal material because
of its durability and transparency. As the light changes
throughout the day there is a glowing lantern between
the two structures."

Carpenter based his design for the bridge on the
geometry of the surrounding architecture. Forms
were suggested by the adjacent glass block elevator
shafts, the lobby, and the roof structure. A changing
pattern of reflections and transparencies was created
by the use ofglass lenses, industrial pattern glass, and
coated reflective glass which was sandblasted and
etched.

The intended use of a space is a strong determinant
in the design of a stained glass window. "It's fre-
quently possible to get away with a bold or colorful
design in a tansitional space, like an entrance of a

hallwayl' Ed says. "But in rooms where we work,
study or converse, much more restraint is usually
necessaryl' In designing a window for the lounge and
reading room of the Community Center for senior
citizens in Carson, California, Carpenter used glass

to create a quiet space with a contemplative spirit.
On this project, Carpenter worked closely with

both the landscape architect-Yosh Kuromiya-
and the architects-Frank Sata, AIA, Robert E.
Alexander, FAIA-E and KDG Architects-to integrate
the interior and exterior spaces. "The glass was
speci6cally designed to interact with the landscaping
in the courtyard so that the movement of the trees
would activate the texture in the handblown glass,"

Carpenter says. "The shadows of the leaves would
complement the patterns of my design." The window

Troutdole, Oregon.
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Perlorming Arts Center, Eugene, OR.
Fobricotion: Tim O'Neill.



Community Center, Corson, CA. Architect: Robert E. Alexonder, FAIA-I
Desiqn: Ed Corpenler Fobricolion: Tim O'Neill.
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incorporating forms that related to the stepped areas
in the adjoining parts of the building.

The glass paintings of Ed Carpenter derive from a

commitment to achieve a total unification of archi-
tecture and glass which places artistic self-realization
in the background. Perhaps this is why Carpenter is

recognized within the international community of
stained glass artists as a pioneer in initiating an

architecturally-oriented, American style of glass

painting.

-Terr! Curtiss
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Terry Curtiss is a /reelance uriter in arcbilecture
and design.

Justice Center, Portlond Architect: rmmet

Design: Ed Corpenter Fobricotion: Tim O'Neill
May{une 1984 Architecture California lf
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Design Process of the Architect/
Ileveloper
Ron Goldmon, AIA

ffisi,r,

Spec House, Molibu

My architecture is one of garden walls and human
scale. A continuity of materials and forms is used
indoors and out to dissolve boundaries and expand
space-extending a garden environment throughout
the building. Outdoor windows open onro interior
spaces. Skylights, defining circulation and articulating
building functions, provide the playfulness of sun-
light and shadow while retaining privacy. In cele-
brating the warmth and sunlight of the temperate
climate in which I practice, my architecture is a

conscious reaction to the "facade-omy" of indigenous
Hollywood stageser architecture.

My design process begins with a thorough under-
standing of the client's program: clarifying, chal-
lenging, defining and redefining that program, and
then using this understanding to both articulate the
building's form and create a spatial experience that
enhances the building's function. Once the program
is thoroughly understood, the design becomes a

simple statement of that understanding. This state-
ment of concept becomes a framework upon which
all design decisions are based.

The next step in the design process deals with
space-both the definition and non-definition of
space. I work hard to define these spaces in a logical
and functional sequence, and then proceed to dis-
solve these boundaries into a continuous experience.
At this point, scale models become an important
tool in studying the design and communicating these
ideas to the client. The models are never considered
complete-they are continuously shaped and
reshaped.

Since I feel that one's experience of a building
should start at the fronr property line and not at the
front door, I work with the entire site. Exterior
design provides an important transition from the
public street to the private environment. The sequence
of spaces should not terminare within the building;
they should continue our the back door to embrace
the entire site. Outdoor space, sky, and nature-and
forms which enclose and frame them-become an

a6 wz?Lt\ 1ar.M =J 
lJ i

o
integral part of the design both indoors and out.

The circulation system usually becomes the frame-
work to experience the design concept and resulting
sequence of spaces instead of merely providing a

way to pass through spaces. Circularion is used to
separate and de6ne spaces. This often is reinforced
using trellis outdoors, and skylights or cleresrory
windows indoors, to help articulate the forms.

By dissolving boundaries and connecting space
vertically, as well as horizontally, the playfulness of
natural light from high and low windows and sky-
lights becomes an integral part of the design-
maintaining privacy in an open and expansive en-
vironment while saving energy. Artificial light defines
the sculptural quality of the forms.

The architect, acting as his own client, can use his
projects to experiment with and extend his design
process. Since I always have worked with the premise
of creating the best design possible within rhe con-
struction budget-whether for clients or my own
development projects-the combining of archi-
tecture with development has not altered my design
process. But there are lessons to be learned for an
architect who acts as his own developer.

However important good design is in selling a
product, design by itself does not guaranree a suc-
cessful project. Many other facts-supply and
demand, location, timing, financing-are jusr as
important, and most often not within the architect's
control. The architect, acting as his own developer,
tends to fall in love 'rith every project. \X/hile the
developer can stand back, look objectively and
choose to walk away, the architect/developer labors
to make everything right. It is important for the
architect, when acting as his own client, to have the
temperament to take risks, to accept the uncertainty
of regular paychecks and a schedule of long hours,
and to persevere in maintaining an often fragile
balance between aesthetics and economics.

-Ron Goldman, AIA

l4 Architecture California Mayfltoe 1984
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Silver Loke Center, Deer Volley Resort
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DeerVolley Resort
Pork Clty, Utoh
Esherick Homsey Dodge ond Dovis Architects
ond Plonners

The first phase of the built work at DeerValley Resort
consists of rwo buildings, Snow Park Center and
Silver Lake Center. Both were intended to be the
central, keynote buildings establishing the new
resort's architectural character and style. To this end,
the clients, the architect, and the contractor lavished
great attention on the design and fabrication of these
buildings.

Foremost among the design influences was the
clients' image of their resort. They wanted their
facilities to offer a special hospitality, to be warm and
inviting. They wanted to avoid contemporary buildings
that seemed cold and ungracious. The clients often
talked about Mount Hood's Timberline Lodge and
the small French village of P6rougis in this context.
The scale of these buildings was to be grand from
afar, but intimate up close. Since these centers were
primarily to welcome and feed skiers, the clients
wanted large areas of stone, wood and glass to create
warm areas around fireplaces and to open to the
magnificent mountain views. The clients insisted on
dining rooms rather than cafeterias for the food
service areas.

Snow was the second major design influence. The
clients liked the image of snow-covered buildings. !7e
developed a cold roof system in which snow is

retained on the roof all season by log snow fences. A
ventilated air space was provided berween upper and
lower roof membranes. At the building eaves, this
roof venti-lation was insulated from sun-warmed air
rising up the building's walls during the day. Gables
emerged at the periphery of both buildings to invite
people inside and to protect them from falling snow.

Keeping snow off the south-facing outdoor dining
and lounge terraces became a major determinant of
the large south-facing gable form of Snow Park
Center and of the tall, red stucco shed wall at Silver
Lake Center. Since snow at these buildings effectively
raises the ground level during the winter, the
buildings' entries were elevated carefully to be
even with the raised snow levels. The enries are

accessed by several wide steps or bermed earth
during the summer. tacking snow and dirt into the
building is minimized by wood covered exterior
arcades through which people pass before going over
grates at the doors. Both buildings are clad in local
sandstone at their bases to protect the exterior wood
walls from winter staining.

Both buildings use a sructural system of heavy
timbers, joined by steel connectors to give a rugged
appearance that is further underscored by the use of
Douglas fir logs for the main building columns. The
buildings' shear walls are of reinforced concrete:
Park City is as susceptible to earthquakes as San

Francisco, and both buildings are designed to with-
stand high Richter tremors under heavy snow load
conditions.

_tr

Snow Pork Cenler, Deer Volley Resort

The sites u/ere a third design influence. Sun and
views of the major runs and adjac,ent ski marshalling
areas are to the south of both buildings; service
entrances for trucks are from the north. At Snow
Park Center, an 800 car parking lot was constructed
to the north. The open air tunnel from that lot,
running under the main vehicular drop-off road,
became a major design element coming up into the
building. The building is twisted on site so that its
north-south axis is not on axis with the asphalt sea

of cars, but with the hills beyond. Silver Lake Center
had to connect with, as well as provide a major focal
point for, a future pedestrian-oriented commercial
and residential village to its north. Thus, the north-
west portion of Silver Lake Center has a large chim-
ney and a second story tower to announce the
building and its entrance to the village.

A fourth design influence was the accelerated
construction schedule. Design of the small Silver
Lake Center began in early spring 1980; design work
on the larger Snow Park Center was begun in late

July,1980. Foundation work for both buildings began
in fall 1980, and occupancy took place in December,
1981. These schedules meant that the detailing and
heavy timber structural modules for both buildings
would be the same. These schedules also meant that
mechanical and electrical coordination and details of
interior design were worked out on site, which
helped produce a deceptively informal set of interior
spaces.

Finally, a major design influence on these buildings
was the office's basic reverence for vernacular
building forms, rather than vernacular styles. The
partners appreciate the forms that buildings take as

they evolve over many generations. They speak of
design as a process of continual revision and
evolution. Their buildings have strong character and
convey a depth of human concern not often found
in architecture.

-Glenn Ltm, AIA

Proiect:
Snou Park Center and Siluer Lake
Center
DeerValley Resort, Park City, U tah
Client:
Royal Street Corporation, Mr.
Edgar B. Stern, Jr. and Mr. James
A. Nassikas
Architect:
Esherick Homsey Dodge and
Dauis Architects and Planners;
Ceorge Homsey, FAIA, Partner-in-
Charge; Joseph Esherick, FAIA,
Consulting Partner; Dauid
Burness, AIA, Project Manager;
with Charles Dauis, AIA; Howard
Dauis, Herb Hughes; George
Kinnell; Glenn Lym, AIA; Dauid
Maglaty, AIA; Vendy Peck;
Robert Pfautb; Art Ramirez, AIA;
and Ken Sanders.

Genetal Contractor:
Cannon Construction, Rancb
Kimball
Structural Engineer:
GFDS Engineers, Ed Diekman
Civil Engineer:

J.J. Jobnson €t Associates
Mechanical Engineer:
Frederick H. Kohloss
Electrical Engineer:
T h e En gin eering En terpris e

Landscape:
CHNMB Associates
Acoustical:
Cbarles M. Salter Associates, Inc.
Intedorsr
Andreu Deffino
Food Service:
Laschober €', Souicb
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AIA Honor Awo rd /Sl. Mqtthew's Church
Atchitect's Statement: In 1979 the Vestry of St.
Manhew's challenged us to involve the parish fully in
the planning and design of a new church, the'
schematic design of which would have to be ap-
prole{ by two-thirds of the parish. The program
included a nave thar would seat approximately 150; a
nanhex and,/or entry couft; a baptistry; a chapel; a
choir; a sacristy and clergy vesting rooms; choir
practice rooms; a bride's room and library; and a
master plan for parking, circulation, gardens, etc.
Custom lighting and all interior furniture and Exrures
were to be designed by the architect.

In a series of four monthly workshops, we invited
the members of the congregation to collaborate with
us and our consultants in determining the site size,
facilities, and layout of the building, and to establish
a budget. More than 200 parishioners participated.

The workshops evolved as a forum in which
diverging views were synrhesized. Many parishioners
wanted, for acoustic and liturgical reasons, a lofty
volumed symmetrical church with a minimum of
glass and wood. An equally vocal group spoke for a
more informal, rustic building rvith intimate seating,
views of the old prayer garden, extensive use of
wood, and a close relationship with the southern
California countryside.

The building evolved in response to these issues as
workshop participants agreed on the various options.
The traditionally configured nave and ranr.pt
intersect a large hipped roof reminiscent of more
rustic California architecture. The hipped roof is
carved away in deference to favorite trees, creating
courtyards. To accommodate the desire for wood 

'

without sacrificing acousrics, a system of wall battens
and wainscoting was developed.

Passing under low and informal porches, one
enters through a glassy nafthex to a lofty formal nave.
Here, liturgical processions are framed by arches of
ornamented steel, which, in turn, carry the maior
structural supports: a crossing of two steel trusses.
The formal seating of more rhan 350 congregants is
made intimate by a curved plan, which allowsiverv-
one to be within seven rows of the altar. The exrerior
of the building is stucco, with expansion joints
composed to harmonize with, but not mimic, the
1920s half-timbered stucco of nearby Founder's Hall.

Jury Comment: St. Matthew's Church is an excellent
example of how modern religious architecture can
remain within the contexr of a proud historic
radition and blend harmoniously with its site. The
imaginative use of stucco, exposed timbers, roof tiles
and other decorative elements, both inside and out,
links this very conremporary church to the rich
tradition of California architecture. The creation of
courtyards to preserve trees and the placement of
windows to facilitate views of the natural surroundings
effectively unifu the srructure wirh its benign seuin;.

\,X/hile the nave is lofty and appropriat.ly 
"-.-inspiring, the architects have managed to give it a

sense of intimacy by arranging the pews in a broad
semicircle around the altar. The use of natural light is
particularly beautifr:l and at the same time practical,
and the high roof and ventilating skylights allow
natural cooling, making St. Matthewf energy
efficient.

,?_

1984 AIA HONOR AIUARD
Project:
St. Mattheu\ Church
Pacific Palisades
Architect
Moore RubleYudell
Owner;
Parish of St. Mattheu
Structural Engineer:
Karily & Szymanski
Mechanical Engineer:
Sulliuan and Associates
Electdcal Engineer:
Amelect lnc.
Landscape Architect:
Campbell and Campbell
General Contractorr
Meskell and Sons

)

Photographer:
Tinotby Hursley
Tbe Arkansas Offce
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i - MeonsRoofTile %
fus to:roof ti{e, Monier is in o dos by itself. The Wru
fuete,tile compony, Monier isthe lorgest producer iii-J€
eilne is synonymous with quolity, reliobiliry service ond
F.conrpqnv offers orchitects, builders. developers, roofers

f$gonon exfensive ronge of designs in on unending
f,-bif eiciting colors. Moniert notionol soles ond service

*ilose,os the neorest telephone. For informotion on our
IttS ond compony, pleose write or coll us todoy.

RMONIER:,.ANYTHING EISE lS A COMPROMISE

.:i

Ef,
ri

q

MONIER COMPANY
PO. Box 5562 Oronge, CA 92666

Lokelond, Florido
( 81 3) 665-331 6

Corono, Colifornio
(7',I4)737-3BBB

Dunconville, Texos '
(2r4)298-6148

Honolulu. Howuii
( B0B) 682-4523(20e) e82-1473
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All our structural clay block is facebrick
quality. All manufactured in our new
automated plant. Call the new Davidson
today. You'll be glad you did.

economy of block. Offered in an exten
range of sizes, colors and textures.

lll$0lt
BRICK COMPANY
Quality clay block and brick

24100 Orange Avenue, Perris, California 92370. 714/943-2911
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Flewardable, aff ordable clay
taceblock adds distinction



YourShake &_Shingle
Answer Men:

Southern California
Bob Mitton

764 N. MaNin Dive
San Benardino

Calitomia92410
(714) 884-3965

Northern California
HarryAbney
7023 Bridgepon Circle
Stocklon
California95207
(209) 477-4969

Just try to stump Harry and est literature from the Cedar
Bureau and its over 300 mills.Bob. O Vari-

ances. /nsr.st on these /abels.
They are your guaran-
tee of Bureau-graded
qualiW.

techniques, Specifi-
cation details. Case
histories. Or the new-

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

qllg@
. 
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NOW-GIVE KROY@ THE
COMPUTER COI{NECTIONI
The K RetrO interfaces the Apple tl+, Apple lle, and Apple lll with the
KROY' 80E printer.
Also available for the IBM PC.

SALES. SERVICE. FENTALS

PRICE ONLY rrr--.t., ^--^- n-.-.--.-.. We can turnish the
$se5 Appre Jhe ??:tesez..9:ff'y llffilitlilv$em.
$1095 IBM pc :/fL+e*u/dLh KNan 'A"nh"to caiiioi oethits.

(:AL L US FOR AI L YOUR KROY NFEDS

4OO ELYSTAX FTELDS . OAKLAND, GALTFORNIA 946O5 ' (4r51 569'a6OO ' (4r51 632'1757

The K Aetro il rnteilace rs danuta.rured and dsdnbuted by rhe Meye, Conpany, *hr.h rs wnolly separale and drstncl hom Kroy lnc

tod.l ll

c Tiademarks ot Kioy lnc and Apple Compule, rn.

. Sequencing any increment.
o Editing ieatures-insert, delete,

replace
o End ol tape sense.
r Store text on disk lor future re-use
. Aulo-kern (optional) .

o Full 90-day warranty on our
irrterface hardware and software.

Fealures:
o Easy assembly. No special tools
r Easy to use.
r 256 character display.
o Flashing cursor indicates characler

being prinled.
. Repeat capability.
o Visual status display counters.
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titled to recover its full and
actual attorney fees, expenses,
and costs, as incurred."

Expedited Atbiration
The 8141 provides fot arbitration of

disputes before the American Arbitration
Asiociation, according to its rules and
procedures. This is favorable to the archi-
tect. Currently, the court systems are
clogged. In Los Angeles, for example, it
can take up to five years to get to trial. In
regular arbitration, your matter can be
heard usually within six months. If
"expedited" arbitration is agreed to in the
Architect-Owner Agreement, then this
process can be shortened even more.
Under some circumstances, the matter
can be arbirated within 48 hours. This
provision is as follows:

"In the event of any disputes
arising under or in any way
relating to this Contract or its
performance, all such disputes,
including issues of arbitrability,
shall, without the necessity of
prior court order, be submitted
to binding expedited arbitration
before the American Arbitration
Association at its (Los Angeles/
San Francisco/San Diego)
Regional Of6ce and in ac-

cordance with its Construction
Indusry Arbitration rules.
Neither party shall be restricted
from seeking or obtaining
provisional remedies from a
court of law either prior to or
pending arbitration, and such
court action shall not con-
stitute a waiver of the right to
arbitrate."

Limitation of Liability
The architect may also want to add a

provision which, in the event of the archi-
iect's error, limits the liability of the ar-
chitect to the amount of fees actually
paid by the owner. This provision is as

follows:
"In the event of any errors,
omissions and/or any other
liability being determined
against the architect, the max-
imum damages recoverable
against the architect shall be
limited to the actual amount
paid to the architect by the
owner."

These provisions, along with the mod-
ification ind/or deletion of provisions of

I the Bl41 , should be done only after con-

I sultation with the architect's own attorney.

Attorney CyrilChern, AIA is a

tbe Sberman Oaks law office of
Culuer.

partner tn
Cbern and
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THE BEAUTY OF WOOD,
WITHOUT THE PROBLEMS

THE YEARS AHEAD ROOFING SYSTEM
BY CLASSIC PRODUCTS, INC.
A design so unique, it's patented!

Beautify and protect your new home, and end the problems of temporary
roofing with the Years Ahead Roofing System. classic products' Rustic
Shake Shingles are deeply textured, and finished in natural and "weathered
Wood" earth tones. They offer;
r The Beauty of wood o Savings on Heating & Air Conditioning costs
o The Durability of Aluminum o A 40-Year Limited, Transferable warranty
o Protection Against Fire*** o Added value and Security for your Home

***classic Products' Rustic Shake Shingle carries a class A Fire Rating from
Underwriters Laboratories.

Telephone Today
l-800-543-E93E

for samples and full information,
without obligation.

Classic Products, Inc.
234 East First Street, Piqua, Ohio 45356

The makers of quality aluminum building products.
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SBtfi[ILBKE

Fire-devastated forestlands near volcanic Mount St. Helens, Washington

beveled, precision machined, filled plete information and the name of
or filled and base-coated. Smooth, the distributor nearest you, contact:
grarn-freeDuraflake FR is also anex- Duraflake, P.O. Box 428, Al-bany, OR

Zellent, economical substrate for line 97321. Or call our sales ollice at

wood veneers, high and low pressure 503-928-3341.
laminates and vinyls forwall sYstems,
contract furniture and fixtures.

PIay it for all we've got: Besides
fire-raled Duraflake FR, we olfer in-
dustrial grade Duraflake that is edge-
filled, surface flled, color coated, or
fiealedwith hot melt polymer. We also
have table core, door core, stair tread,
edge-filed shelving, mobile home
decking and high density Duraflake in
50Ib. and 55Ib. weights.

Duraflake is sold through a nation-
wide distributor network. For com-

FR.
Anythfng less ard Yott could
be ptaytng wtth fire.

Play it safe with Duraflake FR, the
fire-r aled particleboard that exceeds
Uniform Building Codes and was
approved and awarded a Class I rating
by Underwriters' Laboratories in
1975. You can specifY Duraflake FR
with confidence for buildings, furni-
ture. . . any application where fire
safety is vital.

PIay it versatfle with Duraflake FR,

Order it drilled, routed, bullnosed,

Duraflake'
Wllamette lndustries, lnc.
Building Materials GrouP
PO. Box428
Albany, Oregon 97321
Membor ol the National Particloboard Association

Associate Member of: National Kitchen Cabinet Assn.

National Assn. of Furniture Manufacturers
National Assn. oI Plastic Fabricators
Architsctural Woodwork lnstitute

Particleboard and medium density fiberboard are
manufactured with urea-formaldehyde resin and may
16lease lormaldehvde rn lry concentrallon. Formaldehyde
can cause temporary eye and respiratory irritation
and mav aoaravale rosDiralorv conditions or allergies
Propenieniilation will r6duce the risk of such problems.
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72-310 Varner Road, P.O. Box 518
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

Telephone (61 9) 343-3444

STREAMSIDE SLATETM
Concrete rooftiles for a lifetime under the sun.

The inviting smoothness of cascade-polished
stones. The cool blue-gray hue of the oldest
rocks in California's mountains. The same
10-by-15-inch size. Straight ends or broken.
Smooth or brushtextured surfaces.

The ruggedness of concrete. Strong. Fireproof
lmpervious to rot and vermin. Easy to install.

ln seven naturally distinctive shades, blended
through and baked in to last. Warrantied.

Streamside Slateil from SunCrete Rooftiles,
a division of Sunrise Company, builder of

Americas finest country club
communities.

I
Photograph by David Muench
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The Right Shake
forToday. . . and

HAKET

Tomorrow

LIFETILE* Corporation
Rialto, CA 92376. Fremont, CA 94538 o San Antonio,IX78221
, For information on.new roofs or re'roofing call:

8OO/551 -4455, ln California 8OO/533-8899
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for the good life


